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From 
the 

President
 Lani Lazenby.

Phone: (250) 456-7547

South Green Lake Volunteer Fire DepartmentSouth Green Lake Volunteer Fire Department

Meet your SGLVFD Board of Directors

... and your volunteer Firefighters

Balanchanoff, Mike                            Nagy, Dennis
Doyle, Ernie                                      Nesbitt, John
Dyck, Dale                                        Parrent, Dwayne
Goodwin, Dave                                  Rossum, Bill
Graham, Roger                                  Sizer, Vic
Hinde, Bill  Fire Chief                        Walker, Bob
Hughes, Doug                                   Westfal, Del    
Jamieson, Sandy                               Williams, Rob
Labinsky, Gordon                               Williams, Rory
McKie, Peter                                 

The volunteer firefighters are on duty 24 hrs a day, 
365 days a year, to assist you in your emergency. 
We sincerely thank the hard-working Executives, Fire Chief and 
Firefighters for making this a safer community; let’s
not forget the major savings we all enjoy in house          
i n s u r a n c e  c o s t s ,  t h a n k s  t o  t h e i r  e f f o r t s .  
In an emergency call: 911

...Ladies Auxiliary Board of Directors

Lani Lazenby       President                Dennis Nagy         Director
Marga Veto          Secretary               Susan McKie         Director                                             
Gale Sawatzky     Treasurer               Bill Hinde              Fire Chief   
Larry Messaros    Director                  e-Mail: sglvfd@xplornet.com                                            
                                                          

Pat Graham            President
Darlene Goodman   Vice-President
Pam Messaros         Secretary

SGLVFD is 100% volunteer, self maintained organization.
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Greeting Members
Another LONG winter has finally come 
and gone, at last! But we are left with 
very dry conditions and a higher than 
usual risk of forest fire. At present 
Forestry has issued a complete ban on 
open fires. Although the temptation is to 
burn dead branches, etc, when cleaning 
up your yard, remember that you may 
take branches and small trees (up to 6 
inch diameter), leaves and garden 
refuse to the dump with no charge.
The Annual General Meeting is 
scheduled for July 11, 2009, 10:00AM at 
the Fire Hall. At this meeting we will be 
discussing the status of applying for 
grants, fund-raising, and the situation 
regarding our leased and owned lots, 
among other things.
At the meeting two members of the 
executive will be stepping down. These 
are Gale Sawatzky and myself. I would 
like to thank Gale for all of her work as 
the treasurer over the last many years. 
Having said that, we are in need of new 
directors and a new president. If you 
would like to become more involved in 
the direction that our Fire Department is 
moving, please consider joining our 
Executive. And if you have any question, 
please contact me (250-456-7633), or 
another director.
Our annual Garage Sale was a great 
success this year.  Many thanks to the 
Ladies Auxiliary and other volunteers.
Hope to see you at the AGM.

TOTAL  BAN ON ALL OPEN FIRES IS IN EFFECT 
Ministry of Forests and Range.

TOTAL  BAN ON ALL OPEN FIRES IS IN EFFECT 
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“Working together - ensuring a safe community.” “Working together - ensuring a safe community.” 



It is coming up to one year since
becoming your Fire Chief and in
that time we have been working
hard to bring me up to the ways
of the SGLVFD.  Dale Dyck has
taken the role of Deputy Chief
and I, in turn, assumed the title
of Chief Training Officer and
have been teaching the
Volunteers new ways to
accomplish tasks with less effort
and faster, smoother delivery of
results.  The Volunteers have
adapted to the change and are
functioning extremely well as
was demonstrated at the 70 Mile
Fire on May 2nd.

Spring 2008, we received a
most generous offer from the
Delta Fire Dept. of used fire
equipment.  Items such as 1½”
and 2½”nozzles, smoke
ejectors, portable deluge guns
(500gpm), foam eductors and
much, much more.  A much
appreciated donation and well
received by us.

The Department was also
fortunate to acquire a tandem
axle flatdeck trailer by donation
from United Safety Ltd.,
headquarters Airdrie, AB.
United Safety provides safety
testing and repair of equipment
for oil fields and refineries
worldwide.  The trailer will be
used with the purpose of putting
a large mobile firepump with
complement of hose at
lakeshore, delivering water up
to the road.  Another very
appreciated donation.

Our department has also
purchased much needed new
equipment:

· 3 Motorola portable
radios, which allow ease
of communication with
911 Dispatch in Kamloops
as well as among

ourselves and adjacent
Fire Depts.

· additional 1½” and 2½”
hose

· appliances(adapters, etc.)
to bring our pumper and
tanker up to minimum
standards

· one appliance will allow us
to have 1 -  2½” and 2 -
1½” hand lines fed by a
3” delivery line at a fire
with the pumper truck on
the road because of lack
of access to the fire due
to snow, ice, downed
trees, etc. 

· 
‘Mutual Aid’ with 70 Mile FD was
re-established last spring, this
standard practice being
beneficial to both departments
as well as to residents and
businesses in the area.  Fire
Departments, both paid and
Volunteer throughout British
Columbia, have traditionally
relied on ‘Mutual Aid’ to handle
large spikes in equipment and
manpower needs that no single
department could afford to
maintain.

SGLVFD’s Standard Operating
Practice for ‘Mutual Aid’ is to
keep four firefighters and one
unit (either the tanker or
pumper truck) in the area to
respond to any local calls;
thereby guaranteeing a quick
response and if the need arises,
the men out of the area could
quickly return to help.

· Deputy Dyck completed
the final portion of his
‘Incident Command’
course in Kamloops.
Congratulations, Dale !

· 6 Firefighters went to
Kamloops to Natural Gas
emergency personnel
awareness course.  Well
done, guys!

The Dept. continues its bi-
weekly 10am practices year-
round. In addition, we have
responded to several calls for
assistance, both fire and
medical or injury related.

2008
summer -  Woman injured in
Dirt bike accident
2009:
January -  truck fire
March  -  brush fire  (cancelled)
April    -  Pumper with Deputy
and 2 men represented SGLVFD
at a memorial service for Shorty
Horne of Watch Lake. He was a
well known local and
instrumental in forming the first
fire hall in the area 
           -  Mutual Aid request for
a grass fire and storage shed
May 2 -  Mutual Aid grass /
structure fire grew to Interface
Forest Fire
May 3  -  Mutual Aid hot spots
Komori Mill to Community
Centre
May 11 -  wind storm downed
tree & broke electrical line
started brush fire

South Cariboo Fire Chief
Association

This group of local Fire
Chiefs meet every four months,
or more as required. Included
are more than a dozen
departments from the South
Cariboo Regional District
including 70 Mile and South
Green Lake of the TNRD.  The
Chair is 100 Mile Fire Chief.  The
purpose of the meetings is to
keep informed on each
department’s capabilities for
Mutual Aid as well as to discuss
problems and solutions in the
local areas.  100 Mile also has a
well developed Fire Training
Centre for ‘live burns’ and each
department is able at minimal
cost to take courses or use the
facilities for training.

A special meeting was held after
our 70 Mile Fire to critique the
operation and discuss the 93
Mile Fire which occurred just
hours before the 70 Mile
wildfire.  As well, we discussed
the Kelly Lake Fire which
erupted a few hours after we
began fighting the 70 Mile Fire,
and it diverted Mutual Aid and
forestry personnel south of 70
Mile.
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Fire Chief
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Fire Hall Improvements
· unable to properly

maintain or load/unload
equipment on trucks
without taking them
outside into the weather

· our deck-mounted fire
monitor (large nozzle)
must be removed
before the truck can be
housed in the building

· even ladders, normally
carried above the hose
bed on a truck, cannot
be carried on the
pumper because there
is no overhead
clearance

· the tender (tanker)
truck only has 2
cupboards to store
equipment, certainly
not sufficient to house
what is required at the
simplest of structure
fires

· still working on our
options of increasing
the fire hall for larger
capacity trucks

· presently working on a
fundraising plan to
provide moneys to
solve these Fire Hall
deficiencies in order to
serve the community
for now and for the
future

· more information will be
available at the AGM

At the 70 Mile Interface
Wildfire, it was quite evident
that we were drastically short
of equipment for anything
other than a single house fire.
This need to update is
immediate for the community.
As well, personal safety
equipment of our firefighters
needs updating.  Any structural
fire today more than likely will
become an interface (wildfire)
if not brought into check very
quickly. We need and want our
Volunteers to be working in as
safe an emergency situation as
we possibly can.  No one
should be asked to put
themselves at unnecessary risk
in providing firefighting

services for our  friends and
neighbors at South Green Lake.

The Department is going to be
working on a Community
Emergency Preparedness and
Evacuation Plan in conjunction
with the TNRD.  For now,
however, I urge you all to
consider making a personal
emergency plan for you and
your loved ones.*

If there is anybody out there
who would like to offer their
time and /or expertise to
become a Volunteer or just to
add their name to an
Emergency Callout List, please
feel free to give me a call at
250.456.2300 or email
quadsafe@xplornet.com.

Of Special Note
A special thank you to Brian
Stroud, retired volunteer, who
answered the call-out alarm
May 2nd  and fought well
alongside us at the 70 Mile
Fire.  Also a special thank you
to Bob Craig, who retired this
past year from SGLVFD.
Thank you, Bob for your
enthusiasm, dedication and a
job well done for the
community.

Last Alarm
On a sad note, we would like to
convey our condolences to the
family and friends of SGLV
Firefighter Rodney (Rod) Lines
who passed away on April 20,
2009.  Rod was one of our
dedicated volunteers who was
here for the betterment of the
community and he will be
missed by us all.

On a closing note, I wish
everyone a safe and happy
summer.   The department
would like to urge everyone to
be vigilant when dealing with
open burning, campfires and
even barbecues.  Keep fires
small, under control, and water
handy. Wet down the
surrounding area before and
during burning. Extinguish
when finished, unattended, or

if the wind comes up.   And
remember, the landfill takes
any branches/debris under 6”
diameter for free.

SOUTH GREEN LAKE COMMUNITY DAY

                                 
 FIREFIGHTERS OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY, 2009-08-01
11:00 to 13:00 hrs

SATURDAY, 2009-08-01
11:00 to 13:00 hrs

Come out and see the equipment,- operate a fire hose
Free Hot Dogs and Pop.

 Don't miss this event, lots of fun for all!!

At the SGLVFD-Fred Potter Memorial Hall 
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* Laszlo J. Veto is a trained & certified member
 in good standing of the “Neighbourhood 

Emergency Preparedness & Evacuation Training 
Program” as well as the “British Columbia

Emergency Social Services”.  Editor

Ambulance-(dispatch)....250-395-3288

R.C.M.P.....Clinton........1-866-459-2221

Forest Fire Reporting Center ..........
                   ...................1-800-663-5555

Terasen Gas ................1-800-663-9911
         office....100 MH......250-395-0616

B. C. Hydro..................1-888-769-3766
          office.....100 MH....250-395-8400

B. C. One......................1-800-474-6886

NGLVFD:.......................1-888-456-3499

TNRD:............................1-877-377-8673
                                          250-377-8673
                                      www.tnrd.bc.ca
            e-Mail: recyclenow@tnrd.bc.ca

Bob Finley, TNRD OCP 
             .......e-Mail: bfinley@tndr.bc.ca

Rick Brundrige, Cariboo OCP
         .......rbrundrige@cariboord.bc.ca

Ministry of Forests and Range...............
                          ....... www.for.gov.bc.ca

Fred Potter Memorial Fire Hall.............
                                   ...... 250-456-7547



I especially want to thank every one who donated to 
our raffle and silent auction, you are all most 
generous.

On behalf of the South Green Lake Volunteer Fire 
Department Ladies Auxiliary I would like to thank all 
the Ladies, who came out and helped to make the 
garage sale such a big success.
One person cannot do this alone, many hands make 
light work.
From our Ladies who came out for our three bake 
ins, and peeled apples for four hours to our 
wonderful dough maker and dough maker 
apprentice, you know who you are, many many 

2009 “Bake Sale” & “Silent Auction” tables.thanks.

Our proceeds are as follows:Also a big thank you to everyone, who helped on the 
Book Sale   $  86.85big day, from our cashiers, to our hot dog vendors, 
Hot Dogs   $351.20bake sale, book sale, raffle and silent auction 
Garage sale   $557.65helpers.
Raffle andAlso a big thank you to the many volunteer 
Silent Auction   $625.90Firefighters, who got the trucks out, set up the 
Bake Sale   $982.55 after expensestables and helped load up the purchases onto truck 
Total:               $2,604.15beds.

This is not the final total, moneys were still coming Thank you Arlene Laird for baking the cake and 
in.making and serving the coffee and cake upstairs all 
Again thank you all very much for your time, energy by yourself.
and support.
PS. We are grateful for all the items and furniture in good 
condition which were donated  for our Garage Sale. The 
disposal of items after the Garage Sale at our local Transfer 
Station (container type),-  which are not in good condition 
is an expensive proposition for us. Therefore we can accept 
for the Garage Sale items and furniture only in good 
condition. No CRT televisions please. Thank you. Editor      

          Exercise at  
Fred Potter Memorial Hall 
          Jackie Stroud

Your Fire Hall hosts a drop-in exercise group three 2009 Garage Sale
times a week, 

           Monday, Wednesday and FridayThank you all for your support and help:
                              from  

     Marie Kuyek                 Darlene Goodman                        9 to 10:00 a.m.
     Marga Veto                   Verna Labinsky rain or shine   Keeping fit is vitally important so 
     Jeanette Allen               Christine Tupper come out and join your neighbours  as they romp 
     Lani Lazenby                Bobby Chisholm with Richard, jump with Jane  carouse with Kathy 
     Martha Thomas             Cheryl Groves

and frolic to The Firm.  We have aerobic and weight 
     Liz Chamberlain            Nancy Gale

work outs designed for all age groups and all levels      Janis Hinde                   Joyce Dyck
of fitness.  So if you're a first-time exerciser or a      Carol Taylor                  Pam Messaros
fitness guru, you can benefit from our exercise      Susan McKie                 Sherry Blanchanoff  
group.  The cost is only $1 for an hour of fitness      Jackie Stroud                Pat Olsoff

pleasure - the best bargain in the Cariboo.   Hope to 
and many others . . . see you there.
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MANY THANKS TO . . .

!       Retirement... Bob Craig after 9 years of dedicated 
service retired from the Department, where he was an active, 
conscientious firefighter. Good luck Bob! 

!           Special thank you to Lani Lazenby and Gale Sawatzky 
for the many years of service at the Fire Hall. Our humble 
gratitude to both of you. Job well done!   

!          Residents, visitors and all people who so generously 
donated cans & bottles at the Fire Hall’s recycling depot. 
Above all, to John Nesbitt spending endless hours at the 
depot...    

!          All Firefighters, Ladies Auxiliary, Board of Directors 
and all Volunteers who helped to make this year a success at 
the SGLVFD. Your hard work and support is greatly 
appreciated!

WE HAVE LOST ONE OF OUR OWN

Rodney Francis Lines,  October 7, 1948 - April 20, 2009
                                                                                                                                    

Bill Rossum

On Monday, April 20th, Rod Lines passed away peacefully at 100 Mile Hospital with his wife Marian by his side.
We remember Rod as the big, affable guy with the handlebar moustache, who joined the SGLVFD as a 
firefighter in 2007. Rod and Marian volunteered their time and talents and were available for all things related 
to our Fire Hall. Rod and Marian lived at Whistler for the last 20 years and acquired their South Green 
waterfront property in the 90’s. Rod retired in the fall of 1998, and they decided to live here permanently so 
have built a beautiful log home over the last four years, and have done all the finishing work and landscaping 
themselves.
Tragically, Rod was a victim of several strokes late, last year, with the worst happening over the Christmas 
Season. He ended up in Vancouver General Hospital, and was in the Intensive Care Unit for four weeks, then in 
the Neuroscience ward for a further eight weeks before being transferred to 100 Mile on April 13th. 
Rod and Marian’s son Jeff and his wife Shannon live in Toronto, and they brought a son into the word on April 
11th. Rod was made aware of this event but unfortunately never got to see or hold his first grandchild.
A wonderful tribute was held for Rod at the Stanley Park Pavilion in Vancouver on May 21st. It was very fitting 
as Rod spent eight of his 29 years in the Vancouver Police Department with the Mounted Squad in Stanley Park.
Our sincere condolences go to Marian, son Jeff, wife Shannon and new grandson Matthew James Lines. 

AND DATES TO REMEMBER . . .

The Annual General Meeting
Saturday

at the Fire Hall
 2009-07-11 at 10:00 AM

South Green Lake Community Day

And

Saturday
2009-08-01  

11:00 t0 13:00 hrs

Lots of fun for all!



Saturday, May 2nd, started out to
be a bright, sunny and warming,
c lean-up around the yard kind of
day. Approximately 1:00 pm,
Kamloops 911 Dispatchtonedout
South Green Lake Volunteers to
attend a ‘Mutual Aid’
request from 70 Mile Volunteer
Fire Department. There was an
apparent fast moving grass and
brush fire near the Bonaparte and
the train tracks which had blown
out-of-control by the area’s high
and gust ing winds.

Deputy Dale Dyck, was on his
way to the local landfill to get a
view of smoke in the area of 70
Mile when the call came in. Chief
Bill Hinde, before headingdownto
the SGLVF Hall requested Janis do
a phoning down the list for ‘fire
call out’.

SGL’s standard operat ing practice
for ‘Mutual Aid’ is to keep four
firefighters and one unit (either
the tanker or pumper truc k) in the
area to respond to any localcalls;
thereby guaranteeing a quick
response and if the need arises,
the men out of the area could
quickly return to help. But the
situat ion in 70 Mile demanded a
bending of the O.P. and we
responded with as many men as
we could muster by pager and
telephone. We responded with
both vehicles; tanker and pumper
to the fire. The utility truc k
remained at South Green lake.

Two volunteers in the tanker and
four in the pumper responded to
the f ire area. The other four men
arrived later in their own vehicles.
So, we had a total of 10 men
responding to the call fromSouth
Green; Mike Balachanoff,
Dale Dyck, Dave Goodwin, Roger
Graham, Gordon Labinsky, John
Nesbitt, Dwayne Parrent, Bill
Rossum and Bill Hinde. Brian
St roud, retired from the VFD,

received a phone call-out and also
responded
As we were driving, we could see
a thic k column of smoke

mushrooming up hundreds of
meters in the air. This was now
well beyond a grass/brush stage.
The fire was heading towards the
homes and in its advance was
broadening its front in the high
winds. A dangerous situat ion
because of the speed of the fire
and as we can all relate to up
here, the wind was always
switching direction. Everyone had
to be ‘on their toes’ big t ime.

Uponarrival at the scene, SGwas
given our ‘response assignment’
from the 70 Mile VFD Chief. A 70
Mile FD Tanker had gotten stuck
in the ditch while trying to turn on
the road, just as we approached.
It was blocking the roadway and
so we could gain access to the
area involved, we towed it out
with our tanker. By this t ime,
the fire had jumped the access
road we were on, the road parallel
to the tracks, and was now into
heavy t imber behind the houses.
At this point, we are no longer on
offensive but on adefensive mode
to save the houses on Bonaparte
Road and on the access road as
well.

Our area of responsibility ended
up from Komori Road to SMAC.
The pumper unit became mobile

and worked the road to prevent
the f ire from crossing the road
and heading into the trees on the
south side of the Bonaparte. The
tanker’s responsibility was to set
up the portable tank at the bac k
of the fourplex and move the
owner’s vehicles to give us a
pathway into the backyard. The
tanker dumped its waterto fill the
portable tank. Then we set up
the portable pump and hoses to
defend the bac k of the fourplex
and adjacent homes. The tanker
made many trips across the hwy.
through the ranch behind the
motelto draft water from the well
which had a ‘slow’ electric pump.

The pumper unit would pull off
the road, advance the line,
extinguish as far as we could
reach with the lines, break them
loose and then move down the
road and set up again. The
tanker’s job was to keepshutt ling
the water, to fill t he portable
tank and to nurse the pumper to
keep it full of water also. And in
his ‘spare’ t ime, the tanker did
extensive firefight ing along the
Bonaparte.

70 Mile VFD, while we were doing
this, had packed up their gear to
move to where the f ire was
extending into the subdivision and
threatening homes.

Unless you have experienced
doing this, you have to keep in
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Judy Clark photo

Laurie Walters photo

  70 Mile Bush Fire – 2009.05.02 Report to the SGLVFD Ladies Auxiliary

                                                           Bill Hinde
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mind, that all this activity
happened over a long period of
time.  But much work, effort and
care had to be taken.  We did not
want to lose any of the homes or
have any casualties on our watch.
These operations that the men
did were continually moving area
to area to fight back and put out
the hot spots which would keep
re-igniting.  In conditions such as
this, with the heat and the wind,
you never knew what to expect or
which way the fire was going to
turn and run.

What we can say is that
firefighting is a hot, thirsty,
exhausting job.  I personally can
say that I never in 34 years
experienced such conditions in
fighting a fire at the coast, or
even at the Kamloops/Barriere
fire in 2003 (nightshift) where so
much water needed to be
consumed by Fire Personnel. The
heat of the day, the proximity of
the fire and the lack of humidity
in the air that we were breathing
makes dehydration a Work Safe
problem.  Firefighters also burn a
lot of calories on the job and it
was with extreme pleasure that
we received homemade
sandwiches, fresh baking, coffee,
iced tea, juice and fruit, etc. from
the SGLVFD Ladies Auxiliary.
They were a welcome sight and
the food and drink were well

received by us.   Other personnel
working in the area also benefited
from their generosity.

In the end, the fire was fought by
70Mile VFD, SouthGreenLakeVFD,
NorthGreenLake/WatchLakeVFD,
Lone ButteVFD, Interlakes VFD,
100 Mile FD, and 1 unit from
Forest Grove VFD. Hall No.1
Forest Grove FD was covering
Forest Grove, Canim Lake and
100 Mile with backup from Lac La
Hache.  This 70 Mile fire is the
perfect example of why Fire
Departments, both paid and
Volunteer, throughout the
province, have always relied on
‘Mutual Aid’, which can handle
large spikes in equipment and
manpower needs that no single
department could afford to
maintain.

Five ground crew Forest Fire
Fighters came into our area from
Lytton around 3:30 to 4pm.  Two
helicopters were also dropping
water into the area, as well as
many crews working in other
areas of the fire.

70 MileVF Chief  handed over
Command to 100 Mile Fire Chief
with his vast knowledge of all the
Fire Department resources in the
area.  This allowed the 70 Mile
Chief to maintain control of his
men and equipment who were
working so hard to contain the
fire.  It should be noted that the
100 Mile FD Chief is also
Chairperson of the South Cariboo
Fire Chiefs Association and
thereby has extensive knowledge
of the departments and their fire
fighting capabilities as well as a
first hand knowledge of the area.

At the end of our shift, each
firefighter reported to Incident
Command at Mandy’s Restaurant
and were checked out by
ambulance personnel for O2
levels, BP and pulse and
rechecked after a time period to
make sure their levels  and
recovery rate were sufficient for

them to go home.  During the
operation, Brian Stroud had
suffered an injury when he
tripped on a root and hurt his ribs
when he landed against a stump.
Despite his protestations, he was
convinced by ambulance
personnel he should be checked
out in 100 Mile and subsequently
was diagnosed with badly bruised
ribs.  But, until that time, it
slowed him down, it did not stop
him.

That is how all 9 of the guys
worked the entire time.  The
taxpayers of South Green Lake
are fortunate to have these
dedicated volunteers to protect
them.  Job well done, fellas !

Early Sunday morning, 6am, five
SGLFD Volunteers reported to the
fire scene to work ‘hot spots’ for
the day.  After a very short night,
and perhaps little sleep, Dale
Dyck, Dave Goodwin, Gordon
Labinsky, Dwayne Parrent and Bill
Rossum worked until noon before
returning to the hall.  John
Nesbitt and I drove the lakefront
with the pumper and any place
we saw activity, notified them of
the extreme dry hazards and
reminded them not to do any
burning.  We got back to the hall
just before the tanker, then we
all worked about 2 ½ hours
cleaning up the trucks and
equipment.   Peter McKie arrived
from the coast as we got in and
stopped to help. Mike
Balachanoff and Roger Graham
were on call for South Green until
the men returned from 70 Mile,
providing backup for the area and
would respond if necessary with

Krista Vieria photo

Opinion 250 Reader, Osoyoos photo



                    
 John and I on the pumper to a
local call.   Another long hot day.
Good days work done once again,
fellas.

Post fire, I have learned that
Forestry held a recent meeting in
Kamloops and advised that in
their testing of moisture content
in the forest,  it is now 30% drier
than this time last year!   A scary
prospect.

We had posted an  “OPEN
BURNING PROHIBITED” sign at
the start of South Green Lake
Road and at the Fire Hall. The
Forest Fire Season officially began
for British Columbia on Monday,
May 4, 2009.

I know I speak on behalf of all
the volunteers, RCMP, Forestry
and everyone else working the
fire who enjoyed the labours of
the SGLVFD Ladies Auxiliary,
when I say heartily, “Thank you,
Ladies!  Job well done!  Much
appreciated!” And much as we all
enjoyed the goodies,  I hope we
don’t have to do this again.

Krista Vieira photo
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2008 South Green Lake Community Day

                                Dennis Nagy

Last year on August the 2nd 2008 the South Green Lake
Volunteer Fire Department and Snowmobile Club had its annual
community day open house at the Fred Potter Memorial Fire Hall .
This event was well attended by the community of South Green
Lake. A good time was enjoyed by all. Thanks to Jeff and Bev
Kendy of A&W for his generous donation of hot dogs and ice
cream. $829.64 was raised for the South Cariboo Health
Foundation. Your attendance and generous donations were very
much appreciated.
A big thank you goes to all the volunteers and firefighters who
helped to make this annual event a success.
See you next year!

OPEN

BURNING

PROHIBITED 

LJV



Official Community Plan (O.C.P.) for South Green Lake,  why  you should be involved.

Submitted by Gordon Labinsky, member of the South Green Lake Advisory Group (AG) to the Official 
Community Plan, Planning Group.

I have been asked by the Editor of this Newsletter to write this article regarding the very important role you can play in the development of 
the Official Community Plan for our South Green Lake community.
With increased population growth change happens and not all change is good. Some of you have lived or live in communities, where the 
types of change so diminished your sense of enjoyment of your property, that you made a decision to move elsewhere. Population growth 
predictions indicate, that Green Lake will experience more future development for recreational and year round living , which may affect 
you. You now have an opportunity to have some say in how and where in the South Green Lake community this future growth should take 
place. Please don’t let it pass without your participation.

First let me introduce myself to you. I live at 1225 South Green Lake Road, have been a taxpayer here since June of  1967 (42 years) I am a 
volunteer firefighter in the South Green Lake Volunteer Fire Department (13 years). I also served on the Board of Directors of the Green 
Lake Ratepayers Association (G..L.A.R.A.) for nine years, during which time I was involved in  GLARA ‘s input into the Cariboo-
Chilcotin Land Use Plan, plus the Ministry of Forest’s Lake Classification of the lakes within GLARA’s  Greenbelt boundary  area. I also 
chaired GLARA’s Greenbelt Committee as well as the Official Community Plan Committee formed in 2002, with the objective of getting 
Provincial and Regional District Governments (C.R.D, and T.N.R.D.) approval to allow and jointly fund the Official Community Plan 
(O.C.P.) for our area. My long term interest in the OCP lead me to volunteer to sit as a volunteer on the Advisory Group. My interest in the 
long term viability of our area caused me to be one of the group of volunteers, who’s efforts resulted in a cattle exclusion fence being built 
for our area.
If I have been successful in keeping you reading to this point, I will attempt to list several types of possible land use changes, that may affect 
you and your enjoyment of your property.

A: Sale of Undeveloped Crown Offshore Lands.
If you are an owner of one of the 143 lots, which have direct access to crown land and the back country trail system by  crossing you back 
property  line, how would you feel, if you lost this privilege (not  a right) ? Is this not one of the reasons you bought a offshore lot?
The Provincial Government Lands Department could respond to the call by the public for more residential land on South Green Lake by 
creating a third and even fourth tier of offshore lots, immediately behind your property , which would stop the easy access you now enjoy. 
Would you feel affected by this change?
This kind of development would result in the existing back country access roads and lakeshore access roads being subjected to greatly 
increased traffic. If you presently own one of the 4 lots (2 waterfront and 2 offshore) adjacent to most of these access roads, how do you feel 
this increase in usage would affect you?
Do you think you want to get involved in the Official Community Planning process now ? I think it is important that you do.

B: Changes in Zoning of Existing Property.
The owners of the old Poplar Beach Resort property are presently applying for rezoning from Commercial  (C-4) zone to Lake shore 
Residential (LR-1).
This is within the owners right to do so on this 11.18 acres property.
The owners of the old Mount Jack Resort 4.3 acres property in the 600 block have the same right to apply for rezoning from C-4 to LR-1. 

The present or future owners of the ‘Boy Scout’ property in the 500 block could apply to have this 20.8 acres  (waterfront and off shore) 
property rezoned from the present Rural Land #1 (RL-1) to either commercial ( C-4 ) or ( LR-1 ). This property is presently in the 
Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) .

The Buffalo Ranch Property  at 938 South Green Lake Road is presently owned and operated by the Karlen family. This property  as it 
presently exists, is a real asset for the community. However future owners could completely change the usage of the large 800 plus acres 
property, through removal from the ALR and subsequent rezoning. This property fronting on South Green Lake Road and Sunset View 
Provincial Park ( with easy waterfront access ) would, I believe, be attractive to a future developer for a large scale mixed commercial and 
residential development. If you are one of the 43 property  owners , that own one of the offshore lots backing onto the Buffalo Ranch, do 
you feel you would be affected?
How about the affect of such a development on Sunset View Provincial Park waterfront usage?
Should you get involved in the OCP planning process?

C: Sale of Undeveloped Crown Waterfront Lands.
South Green Lake presently has quite a lot of undeveloped crown owned waterfront land at the West and East ends of the Lake. Some of 
these shorelines contain very important and fragile riparian habitat areas, important to wildlife and fish. These are also some of  the areas 
you visit by boat when you want to experience the undisturbed natural beauty of Green Lake. For some of you, these same shorelines form 
the beautiful viewscapes from your property, which may be impacted by possible future subdivision development. Should you get 
involved in the OCP planning process?

.
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The above are some of the ways, I think some of you will be impacted by changes to accommodate future population growth in South Green 
Lake. More exist, but this article does not have space to list them all.

By now you should have received your latest GLARA Newsletter. Please reread the 2 articles regarding the OCP. These articles written  by 
the President of GLARA and by the Planning Consultant hired to do the OCP, and contains a list of names of the people, who will sit on the 
OCP Advisory Group ( AG ). I see as one of the important functions of my work an AG member representing South Green Lake, is 
presenting and making sure your concerns regarding impacts of future changes affecting you, are given consideration by the Planning 
Consultants. I can only do this, if I know, what your concerns are. Enclosed in the envelope with this newsletter and an attachment with your 
e-mail, is a blank copy of the ‘Individual Comment Form’ ( written by the OCP Planning Consultant ) for you to fill out, if you want to 
participate in the OCP planning process. Use another separate  sheet, if this form does not provide you enough space to say, what you want 
to say. After completing the form please send your original to the T.N.R.D. Offices, whose address and fax number is given on page 2 of the 
form. Send me a copy, so that I know your concern and can represent you in the Advisory Group function.

The implementation of A, B, C, or any other scenarios, increases in the number of buildings (residential and/or commercial), that could be 
built on newly created building lots, would put a significant work load on the SGLV Fire Department for the provision of fire protection 
services.

I hope, that this article will cause many of you to participate in this OCP planning process, because it is only by increased public 
involvement in this important community planning exercise, that we as a group can help to guide, how the Planning Services Department of 
the TNRD and the Provincial Government Ministry of Lands respond to future planning issues in our South Green Lake Community.

I hope to hear from you soon. Gordon Labinsky’s mailing address is: RR # 1, Site U, Comp. 9A, 70 Mile House,  BC. V0K 2K0 and/or 
send/return your concerns by e-mail to Laszlo J. Veto at sglvfd@xplornet.com
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Property owners please apply FireSmart standards: “The Home Owners FireSmart Manual, BC Edition,
Protect your home from wild fire”; and “How to make your forest home and property FIRE SAFE” also 
“Cariboo Region Guide to the Open Burning Smoke Control Regulation”.  
Free copies can be picked up at Fred Potter Memorial Fire Hall.  
Regulations are enforced by the BC Forests and Range & by the RCMP. Above all, it’s enforced by the 
property owners, friends and all visitors. This is your Community - respect it - and enjoy it! Editor.

DO WE HAVE YOUR CURRENT 

E-MAIL ADDRESS?

Please help us by providing AND
confirming your name, postal 

address, e-mail address, 
phone number(s) and lot number. 
Newsletter postage is the largest 

cost associated with the newsletter. 
Please advise Laszlo J. Veto,
 at:  sglvfd@xplornet.com 

Or -  send a note to: 
SGLVFD 

Site M  Comp 3A   RR#1 
70 Mile House  BC    V0K 2K0
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